House of screams

I wake up. What was it? There it was again. Screams of
horror. I hear a knock on my door. Next thing I know there’s
a pale white face with blood red eyes walking towards me.
What do I do? Suddenly it all goes black…
Where am I?

Two oak wood coffins lay there in front of me. One empty,
one full. I quietly and carefully open the full one. I gasp
it was the same thing that just scared me. Then I feel claws
climb up my shoulders.
There it was behind me this is weird. All of a sudden it
disappeared But so had I. I was standing in what seemed like
a library my library, except that all the books had flown
out of the shelves onto the floor. Except one, one small
book lay there in front of me tightly in the shelf. I walk
over and give it a big pull. I can’t get it out its stuck.
But first I look at the cover it says ghosts+devils how to
get rid of them but I couldn’t get it out

Finally after multiple pulls I managed to get it out I
read it. It says ‘Chapter seven ghosts and how to get rid of
them’

I quickly open to that page and read it said: to get rid
ghosts go within in 100 meters of it and open this book the
ghost will get sucked up by this book. By then. So of I went
to find the ghost. In the distance he heard a loud
screeching sound like nails on a blackboard I crept
downstairs and opened the book a loud screaming sound grew
louder and louder then a white hand grabbed onto my face

Next the ghost was sucked in the book and it went silent. By
then he was so pale like he was about to faint but it was
over. Well at least he thought it was.

